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MAKES IMPRES-

SION IN WESTERN
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Mrs. Charles J. Johnson, Formerly
Miss Marguerite Walters of

This City in Recital.
?.

The SheridaTyoming, Daily
nterprise of April 12th had the . fol--

lowing to say of the musical work a
of Mrs. Charles J. Johnson, of that
UllJ, lUIiilcilj' iuica -- ici i buciiic nail-
ers, youngest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Emil Walters, of this city:

"Mrs. Charles J. Johnstone appear-
ed in concert arranged for the pa-

tients at the veterans hospital at
Port Mackenzie Tuesday afternoon.
Her rich, full contralto and her
pleasing presence are daily the
source of more and more favorable
comment and indeed fortunate are;
those who have the pleasure of
hearing Mrs. Johnstone.

"The program was a long one, and
was given to a highly appreciative
audience. The comic opera, 'The Lit-
tle Damozel.' which was acted out.
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well worth mentioning, for Mrs. out of the usual routine apparent at j trains could be I The convention was to order
Johnstone has the ability enter: the morning witn regularity. The B. & in Ne- - by the committeewoman,
into the atmosphere and ofjWas the time since the braska, which had been built from T. J. of Ralls City, and the

sung in Ital- - postoffice was in new hands, and D. Plattsmouth to Lincoln and for some morning was taken with
and 'I'll Pass by Your Window' j c. Morgan, has served as distance west was seriously dis-- j reports of the various units, greet-pleas- ed

audience greatly, as did ; niaPter for the past ten years, commoded. lings from visiting.
the songs, included retired been by ' storm extended into election of for the coming

Get a Heap of Lickins' and j w Holmes, newly Nasby. i kota and far south as Texas, but (year. address was
'Time to Johnstone i Holmes ha3 been awaiting the!was severe in this state than i by Mrs. C. E. McGlasson of
closed the with 'The End commission for 'anywhere wind blew from Lincoln the response by Mrs. F.
a Perfect All her as he annnunrpmpn't wq 60 miles an hour, as closely ! Ft. Gobelman Mrs.
charmingly sung. Her voice Is sweet
and tuneful, she sings with a ;

style captivates
"Mrs. Johnstone was assisted by :

little Miss Nelson who
danced the Highland Fling

and Sword dance. Mrs. Charles
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efj jjr Morgan has been arranging state had and they American Legion ad the Auxiliary
affairs of the office so they sent back east thrilling accounts of observe national

woi(f k,, ii fnr fncfnnt i the nature and severity of the storm, ization the last Friday

Faulkner Miss Mabel not a riffle in the fersary or the dying down of the fury were to units re-ea- ch

reading John-- . smooth of the of- -' of one ot of the outstanding ported what their ichapter dene
stone Mr. Fryberger e and UQ cnangeg were made in in the the way of
rendered a duet. An interest-- ,

tlie oueratin"- - force. j of the state. The others were money for elfare work, aid
ing ieature or tne program was Tfce post0ffice has been operating or January 12, S,
male quartet, composed of un(jer more or less difficulty for the and the two das of heat
people received their in-'pa- st July 26-2- 7, 1894.weeks as tne post offlce de-'0- 11

struction Johnstone. The partment has thequartet members are Messrs. Newby ,jforce down so that lt i3 alraost flCCilDTMCMTBaum. Thoreen and Mr. 1 1 Iipossible for the clerks to to andBenjamin Newby delighted tb.ath- -
. - i I,. i i j

" r"; ""T.. Xrr??'wui
abundance of lovely home made

to give to the boys.
"Miss Hazel Scott accompanied

Mrs. Johnstone and the other singers
on the piano, her work as an
accompanist shows ability worthy of
commendation."

I

ENJOY A FINE TIME I

Sunday School board of the'
First Methodist church met in tne

of the church Friday evening
r.i. u.ou. a. iucij uiuut ucicv
hv Mefirtames Hnwland. Marshall.
Trively Wescott. the business of
the evening was taken up. Aubrey

assistant superintendent,- - . ' . .. :
:.: ia nuit;e. ur ioi6uauuu vl

Mrs. R. B. Hayes as
of the junior department because 01
ill health of her mother, was accept
ed and Mrs. H. W. Schultz was elect
ed to fill the vacancy. The office of
assistant in the same department

aTismniiin. m. ls- -

br
to r.,"01

Hel- - few war
the

A,
Charles Peacock rssigned super- -
intendercy depart
ment because her

the near future and her place was
Dy tne election OI tne assist- -

ant. Babbitt. Olive Bonge was
elected to take the assistancy in this
department.

The school is in good
according reports Espe--

happy that the
bills being cared for as they oc--

ti, att.anrfan.o io nn th

and

is the every
needs Anv can enroll

any time
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of the death
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of Henry Helps,
whom she her j

resident here. Helps return-- j
ed family England '

the Helps family
and

brother. Henry Helps, j
now resides Los Is

his old
ncme ana tne or ine

Airs. Larimer occurred
March
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friends neighbors and

IN INSURANCE GAME

American-prettil- y

meteorological hospitalization

operating!

get

superintendent

From Alonday s Dailj.
D. Morgan, the retiring post-

master, who morning turned
over the local James W.
Holmes, has started out right away
in his new line work and will

future have charge of the line of
insurance formerlv Mr
Holmes, so the two gentlemen
as it were, changed positions.

--"organ ior tne
rb mo.re or iess !n louca

'fe publle as deputy and county

"J"- - LVrll
m lul""''

NEW POSTMASTER

AT THE HELM AF-

TER SOME DELAY

James W. Takes up Position
Which he Was Appointed

Several Ago.

From Mondays
There something strange

'Washington in the latter
nf of hi xnnnintmpnt ..

nil t th a rf m m iao i rv rt 1 olov

cbane and the transfer th

from their meals shutting '

was necessary close the general de
livery window the time the mail
wa3 distributed.

EXPRESS APPRECIATION

At the church service Sunday
levening. Iter. Emery Pfoutz '

r, a .Hitnrini. thnt. rr in
the Plattsmouth Journal entitled j

Christian Duty." Alter reau- -
ing the editorial, he read the fol- - jw;,; rPCnitinn- -

hi TnnVrHnn the 1

First Methodist Episcopal church

me matter oi cnurcn attendance anu
religious training of the and
endorse the sentiments he
pressed."

At tne request tne pastor a
vote was taken. About 200

voted enthusiastically for the resolu - -

BACK HOME AGAIN

frn Tuediy Daily
UpTirr A rjiithmnnn th Hanlr nf

Murdock was yesterday follow- - !

hi3 releafie tbe hospital in
'Omaha where for several weeks he
hafl m very CTitipai ronditinn
Mr Guthmann for a
mastoid and"for a time his
con.oluo.n caused the gravest ap--

nis se'rious malady.

ATTEND MEETING

Daily.
This afternoon. Mrs. F. R. Gobel

man and Mrs. Short departed
for Lincoln where they go attend
the conference of the Woman's Aux- -

Mrs. Short is the local president and
representative the auxiliary. The
meeting will be great import-- I

ance the organization and will
have representatives present from
this section of the state.

HAS CAR STOLEN
.

prom Monday's Dally.
Louis Mougay of had an un-

pleasant experience Lincoln last
evening that remember for
some time as it involved the of
his Ford touring car, two lap Tobes
and a skin driving coat. Mr.
Mougay had the ear parked near tbe

Paul's Methodist ehurch between.
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ANNIVERSARY OF

GREAT BLIZZARD

Fifty Yea" Ago Great Storm
j Dying Caused Loss

Property and Life.

On April 13, and 1873, the
famous "Easter storm" swept Ne- -
braska. The entire western countrywaited V a
ff greatest

this state. The
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live and property and
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Plattsmouth Woman's
a very time on Thursday
evening the hxme of Mrs. James
M. Robertson on ine street

was attended ladies
this department and the
UUU Ilit'LLI IS.

The topic of the meeting was
'Vr'p-n- r Guest" nnrl tho unrle nnrt

jjfe Df tnjs! riuus fflCBluers 01"f
Mrs W A Robertson took n the5

iso gaVe a reading "t the Tea
Table," from the poem's Mr. Guest
and .h,i, n nieinir fpatnrp nf

'the meeting.
The leader of meetine was Mrs.

rj.,i,- - nui,
an(i had charee the

(Wven Misses Afnrp-i- "wTni'iror onH
Kelly Murray.

DELIVERS SPLENDID SERMON I

jrrox Mondays '
Ye8terday tne con&regation

st Luke's church unusu--en?oyea &n.aj treat morning hour
the Rev Michigan wislljLpresent and gave sermon of

Z tl. J1."??"
C. Vchurch people, starting Saturday i

evening and from which they did not;
recover until after Sunday noon. The
uiuiiSa1Su mimsier Uds ueen at
ine conierence in tne ,

weea it was this fact that
the Plattsmouth people the op- -

portunity of hearing him.

ARE IMPROVING

From Monday's
The roads in this section are ap

getting better Judgingfr0m the was
noticeable Yesterday especially
the through thisI..ty,,anlre,r,al AUJldrfd Cf13 Tfreon traveling
from this city Omaha and also
from points south, and
other cars journeying toward the
metropolis. A very large number of
Plattsmouth people in
for day, making the trip by auto.

HERE SATURDAY

Rev. F. E. Pfoute had the pleasure

Iowa, and Jessie Hindman of Sid- -'
ney, Iowa, happy late Saturday af--
ternoon when he read the marriage
lines them and received their
pledffe faith each to the other.
The couple left immediately via auto

part unknown.

RETURNS TO CITY

Miss Sophia Chaloupka, has .

for the year employed in
some of the largest J

ready-to-we- ar stores in Omaha, has t

returnd to Plattsmouth now!
located Ladies Toggery
saleslady. Miss is an ex- - j

All killo liuv --l IUUI OIX

decided to return her town
lO empiOJIIiem 13 a lO .

.1 i -
j ter urtie ui uuu uti
ability be a valuable asset to

Z7ai i

garments.

AUXILIARY HOLDS

ALLDAY SESSION

Sixty Members From First District
Attend Gathering

Tuesday at Lincoln Hotel.

From Wednesday's Callv
About members of first district
the American Legion

tended the all session the dis- -
Tuesday the Lincoln hotel.

E. Baird Lincoln, national com
mitteewoman, gave a talk on
Americanization and said that

operated again
to postoffice
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elected for the comlne: year:

'J. Gist, president; Lang, J
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of

of

or
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man, Tne ques--
ion was also discussed as to what

the nnnnv sale whirh he held
sometime week before Memorial
day Tiie popnjes will made of silk
cnd will worn on Memorial day.
A nart of tbe Tjroceeds wil sro towardV l",.aiofdecorating graves

lost their lives during war
nTlrj remainder will he nsnd for
welfare work. The use of ritual
vice in conducting meetings was
suggested and approved.

.T,nc afternoon, Program
.

opened
.

,
f k inr 1 11 vf 11 1 v 11 r :h tit-- it

tnd

an aesthetic dance.
Mrs. E. C. Warner, state president,

in an address urged the necessity
the Auxiliary pledging support to
the cause of peace and readjustment j

and urged that the units to-oper- ;

in times Peace the same as they t

soldiers that they gave when the men

pie over the might be benefited
units, organized wherever
there is a legion She said that
since district meetings were
held that there had been a n increase
in membership, more interest in
Americanism and welfare work and
in all phases Auxiliary work.

Visiting state officers and dele-
gates iconvention
included Mrs. C. F. Lang, Falls City;

- W- - DeWolfe. Miss Minnie Ras- -
Bennet; Airs. Ina Dallam,

Peru; Mrs Edith Swanson. Mrs.
Frances Barnes, Tecumseh. and
Mrs A. D. Bratt Bennett. Lincoln
State JOUnral.

HAS SMALL FIRE

Frorr Tuesday's
Sparks from the chimney at the

residence Councilman L. E. Vro- -

crease, ana me inirebi is ueuer. kjuv pnt it mnrp " , iuia. ru. waiun, ictie pi tMurut,
of the very helpful additions to the 1 L?k agafn Sna 'work" of TCXiVSunday school is teachers' eelin go much better It ufJUJn tfae UnUed SUt? 5scuss! :

Mrs' l b Sh: W8' F:
Nellie Chan-eveni- nging class which on Wednesday hoped that continueDe ma ed the present day7:00 o'clock p F Clt J' Meerof each week rmprovement until has anT 'snow com- - church theThis class studies fundamentals and nlflt., from thp pff.Pt, of J n?lX?:- - .lUf!d Miss Edna Reuter. Syracuse; Mrs.
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damajre a3 oniy V shingles were
Z"id.t???TZLlhl ZZ
the fire under control. The fire de- -
Partment was called but by the time
they arrived the fire was extinguish
ed without much loss.

'DOC"

For the past days, Howard M. '
Young, or "Doc" he is better ,

known, has been quite poorly at his
home on Pearl street and seems to be
suffering from effects of a slight
paralytic stroke suffered Saturday.
The Datlent Tel1 advanced in 'uite

ears ana toe biibcjc nas proven a
very severe burden on him j

condition has some
eion to his friends.

want ads pay. Try

CASS COUNTY

PEOPLE SEEKING

RIVER PROPERTY

Marie ra2eal, Lemon Bates
,n., r. rr,-- TV! IULiicia ict& iu xaxizuu. t

.wear nenrassa iry.

Suit quiet title in Kloos &
Eauer island, a river property con-- 1

taming i.uu to j.uuu acres, : district court eniuieu tne f irst isa- - this city has been mak-ha- s
been in district court tional bank of Imperial Frank inroads of an attack

of county D. O. Dwyer. a Elias Hay al, and involves a num-j0- f pneumonia, ceased whenattorney. The suit of notes in of an called his final reward.
JMarie tsrazeai. iormeriy ira
Bates, as and Lemon Bates
and others as defendants.

Ordinarily quieting title suits are
not of general interest, this one
possesses some features which make
it one of best known real estate
law in years, if it is carried
through court, as seems in-

tention of parties at this time.
The suit, according to petition

filed, runs against land which is own-
ed by Mike Bauer and heirs of

lata Adam Kloos, of Nebraska
City, although others are also named
in papers just filed. Messrs. Kloos
and Bauer bought a part of is-

land in 18S1 from one Eugenius Wil-hel- ra

the record shows got title
from D. Hinterleister in turn
received his deed from the
States government in 1858.

For years Mr. Bauer wood off
the tract, which is about two miles
southeast of the city, and sold it in
Nebraska City. hundred acres
of the island, too, have been cultivat-
ed for more than forty years, and
remainder of sand bar and
land overgrown by brush small
trees.

One Ira Bates, Mrs. Brazeal's form-- i
er husband, maintained a home on
the for several years. After his:
death wife remarried and it is
Jior name and for her minor children
that the suit has started, it is
raid.

B. D. Tait and the Sand estate also
owned a portion of the island at one
lime, but until the records are check-
ed it is difficult to deter
mine just what title they have, as
the rSver has torn here and. ato?'ye nnUI

original holdings have been
changed with years.

There is some too among
attorneys as exact of

land. One attorney said yester--
day he believes the land is in Iowa
intead of being a part of Nebraska.
The Otoe county records, however,
would that it is Nebraska
roil or at least has been so by "ad-
verse possession" a half century
or more.

1 11.. '"7 , that a bootlegging !

--roup u?ed island for headquar- - t

ters. No search of the place has been especiallymade ofdifficult access and trip,

theirfromfrom me(j
GilmnVe

sister,

Dariy.

beinj

and

suits

who,
who,

a year ago, resulted in a
haul." At that time the place
not seem be inhabited.

The Kloos Bauer interests,
their record to

J'Ui VI 111 ?i 111 t' uUUUl J V.

rist vigorously attempt of the
''053 county litigants to them
The deed given to them is of more

have taxes regularly to

taken a great deal of interest in
property. For however,
it has not vielded anv steadv Income.

Nebraska City Press.

HAVE PLEASANT TIME

From Dally.
The young Men's Bible Class of

ithe Methodist church enjoyed an un- -
usual last evening County
Attorney Cole addressed them on the
subject of and the county
legal advisor proved that he was

familiar the heav-
enly bodies brought forth many

that of the greatest inter-
est to the young and which made
clear many of the points about the

and stars that populate the
heavens.

As a special enjoyable portion of
the evening entertainment. Miss
Mays, who is a guest at the Metho-
dist parsonage, favored the class with
two vocal numbers
were heartily encored.

new of Alvin
Craig Hallie Perry was on the

MARRIED AT THE COURT HOUSE

From Tuesday's Dally.
This morning shortly after

Beeson arrived at the county court he
was called to officiate in his fa-
vorite role, that of the marryin;;
judge, and young people to

the ludicial blessiritr were Ar- -
den R. Mechlins of Lima. and
Miss Alice McKee of Auburn.
ceremony was performed
usual impressive manner of the court

!and Miss. Lillian White and Mr. W.
;e. Patterson of Lincoln .were
nesses.

Wien yur letterheads, envelopes,
statements or otner printed be
gin to run low, call us np. We will
have more ready for you promptly.

in South Park this morning. job and at tne close of the evening
caused a small fire. It occurred short- - distributed some very enjoyable re-
ly before and very little freshments

YOUNG POORLY

few

the

caused apprehen-- 1

Journal them.1

Several

and

were

any

Wednesday's

Nebraska State Histori-
cal Society

IN THE DISTRICT COURT

From Tuesday's Daily.
The case of C. G. Mayfield et al,

vs. Edward Ingram was on trial yes-
terday afternoon before Judge Beg-le- y

and court decided that pe-
tition of plaintiff as far as re-
garded issuance of a permanent
injunction against the defendants
covering the erection of a fence on

.thp nrnnprtv in rlianiito l(uwn tho-
parties. Each party was to '

pay half of the costs of the action. I

The case involved real estate in thejKsm ti.miiiv want,village of This morning a few minutes before
An action was filed here in the

irom Fullerton of
started vs. ing against the

Otoe by et the young
Plattsmouth ber settlement man was to

plaintiff,

to

J.
United

in

been

carefully

dispute
the

the

for

the

men

planets

committee

the

the

DCINGS

the
the

adjudged

Louisville.

; estate in tjnase county ana in wnicn
'Cass county parties are interested.

CITY MAKES IT

HARD FOR THOSE

EVADING TAX

Chief of Police and City Clerk Bound
Up Parties Who Have Failed

to Pay License Fees.

From Tuesday's Daily.
Yesterday afternoon was a hectic

time in the office of City Clerk A. H.
Duxbury, when the clerk and Chief
of Police Jones were busy rounding
uo the visitine lunk dealers and
making them come across and in this
they were assisted by Judge Weber.

In the morning two junk
from the state metropolis to our
north arrived here and paid over to
the city clerk the of $25 requir
ed for license operate in buying
the aforesaid junk, and to the clerk
in conversation the two men impart -
ed the information that there w;ere
four other men engaged in the same
line of work in the city and as they
had failed to pay a license the chief
of police at once started and in
a short time had the men lined up.

The scene of action was transferred
to the court of Judge Weber where
for violating city ordinance the
four men were assessed $10 and costs
and compelled to either the li-
cense or cease doing business.

The activity of the police and clerk
in the last few days has resulted In

paying over to the treasury
of many iron men in return for the
privileges of doing business in our
peaceful little city.

CARD OF THANKS

We desire to express our thanks
to neighbors and friends who

time, because itsome IsiFraternal E , Woodmenof one PiIo tk t,i

least
11U1I

were

noon

showed us so many courtesies during
bereavement in the death of

wife, mother daughter and sister.
e are 10 ine

makers. Pupils and Teachers of Co- -
lumbia school and Shopcraft Auxil
iary for the beautiful floral remem-
brances. Henry Lutz Family;

a,Albert Scnwart and Family.
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Struggle of Two Weeks With
Pneumonia, Young Man Suc-

cumbs at 9:00 a. m.

,For several days the family of Mr.
Fnllerton had hoping that
young man would be spared to them
as he seemed at times be growing
better but night the condition
of the patient seemed to weaken and
altho regaining it was
but for a few hours and while the
morning was yet in its beginning he
passed away, peacefully and quiet.

; answering the summons of the Mas
ter his rest.

In the days that he has lingered
thru the long suffering he has been
surrounded by members of his fam-
ily and his mother arrived last
Thursday from her home at Buffalo,
Missouri, to assist in his care and
was present wnen'tne lamp or life
was extinguished.

The deceased young man nas matle
iis home here for the last years
I had been associated with his
! brother. Edward Fullerton. and
Douglas McCrary in conduct of
the Hotel Wagner barber shop. Here
his uniform courtesy and genial man-
ner made him many friends who will
regret very much his calling away.

In his daily life he was quiet
and to those whom he

j knew the best he was a strong and
) loyal friend and one who will be
ly missed in the golden circle of those
he knew and loved.

Mr. Fullerton was a member of
Cass chapter. of DeMolay, be-

fore attaining his majority.
The deceased is survived by his

parents, Mr. and E. M. Fuller-to- n

of Buffalo. Missouri, eight sis-
ters .And a number of brothers. Two
brothers and one sister reside in this
vicinity. Edward of this city, Ernest
of Omaha and Mrs. Effie Payton re-
siding on a farm near this city.

GIVES FINE

From Tuesday's Daily.
Those who visited the store of Bee-t- or

& Swatek today were much pleas-
ed with demonstration given by
Mr. R. C. Sipe of the Red Star lin-- of

oil and gasoline burning stoves.
' hMn Bfnroo hum Irtrnccno nr rsui.

I

all of tne convenience that could be
j asked of any make of stove on the
market. burners are without

and consequently avoid the
trouble with so many of the oldtr
makes of oil stoves. The burners are
of cast each one guaranteed

a period of ten years, and nine-
teen hours burning on a gallon of
kerosene. Mr. Sipe, who will be here
over to morrow, practical dem
onstration of the stoves and all of

son these 8toves are certainly a great
aid and COmfort to the family.
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election of Sarah Rector. Mrs. it. G. H. W. G. Mc- - the unselfish service now to the been clear and undisputed. They; ing and cooking the summer
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ling Tufs Honey!

The wealth which lay for three thousand
years in the tomb of King Tut at Luxor has
not gained in real value. Yet if it had been
in a bank drawing interest it would have in-

creased to a total that would stagger the
imagination.

It was actually hoarded money, lying idle
and useless.

There is only one place for surplus funds
and that is in the bank. When you put your
money in a Savings Account at the First Na-

tional Bank, it is absolutely safe, and you are
putting it where it will work for you. Open
a Savings Account today! We pay 4 com-
pound interest.

The First Nationalbank
rJMTSMOUTH


